WINES
Dark Horse • $8

Whites

Chardonnay

OAK, SMOOTH, CARAMEL.
Winemaker, Beth Liston, knocked
the dust off the traditional
Chardonnay flavor profile to give
this classic varietal a true Dark
Horse makeover. Thanks to her Dark
Horse Chardonnay has made
believers out of the very
label-chasers who thought quality
wine had to come at a price.

Dark Horse • $8
Pinot Grigio

CRISP, ELEGANT, CITRUS.
Winemaker, Beth Liston, has
selected her favorite California
grapes, and artfully blended them to
create a refreshingly light quencher
that everybody wants to chill with.
This easy-to-sip wine is famous for
its endless pair-ability.

Chardonnay

Pinot Grigio

• $6

• $6

Sycamore Lanes
California

White Zinfandel • $6
Sycamore Lanes
California

, Blushing

Sauvignon Blanc

LIVELY, CRISP, CITRUS. California
grapes with a New Zealand
attitude. New Zealand-style
Sauvignon Blancs have become
wildly popular for their bright flavors
and ability to play well with cuisines
from around the world. Winemaker,
Beth Liston knew that she could
achieve that same unmistakable
vibrancy with locally-sourced
California grapes.

Ca'Bolani • $8.5
Pinot Grigio

Intriguing bouquet that evolves into
notes of ripe fruit, Golden Delicious
apple and citron rind and into floral
notes of acacia and medicinal
herbs. Fresh, juicy palate and
mouthfeel. Salty notes make it
persistent in the finish.

House Whites

Sycamore Lanes
California

Dark Horse • $8

Riesling • $6
Two Vines

Washington State

Moscato • $6.25
Smoking Loon
California

Sauvignon Blanc

120 Reserva Especial
Valle Central Chile

Local Specials

Rose • $8.50

American Semi-Sweet Rosé

A luscious, semi-sweet blush with a
beautiful soft pink color and juicy
fruits reminiscent of strawberry and
kiwi.

• $6.25

, Prairie

Fumé • $9.50

American Seyval Semi-Dry

A refreshing white wine with citrus
and mango highlights and a hint of
sweetness. Nationally acclaimed
triple-gold medal winner!

Reds
, Sonoroso

• $8.50

Bodega Piedra Negra • $9

Sweet Red

Delicate scents of plum and violet
compliment the aromas of red fruits
and sweet spice. Fresh, vibrant and
slightly frizzante with notes of
blackberry and cherry for a
sensuous taste, finishing with a
touch of sweetness.

Dark Horse • $8

Reserve Malbec Mendoza

A structured and complex wine, with
pleasant tannins which bring
sweetness and a long finish. Spice
combines with toasted notes and
the characteristic red berry fruit of
Malbec. Today this wine has
become one of the world’s
benchmark Malbecs and won many
international awards.

Merlot

ROBUST, DARK,JAMMY. What was
once the most popular red on the
shelf has taken a major PR hit in
recent years. When the wine world
turned its back on Merlot,
winemaker Beth Liston was inspired
to prove just what this flavor-packed
Dark Horse is capable of. The
biggest, boldest red in our collection
is the result of her timing, instinct,
and penchant for rule-breaking.

Dark Horse • $8

Cabernet Sauvignon

BOLD,FIRM,TANNINS. The New
World Cab that just can't stop
exceeding expectations. This
full-throttle bottle is a true Dark
Horse original. Bringing together a
carefully selected collection of
California grapes, winemaker, Beth
Liston has found a way to balance
big fruit flavors with deep, dry,
mouthwatering notes.

Dark Horse • $8
Pinot Noir

LUSCIOUS, VELVETY, CHERRY.
Winemaker Beth Liston sourced her
grapes from select producers, like
the premier vineyards of California’s
Central Coast — the region famous
for inspiring the world’s obsession
with Pinot Noir. By using
cutting-edge methods to blend, age,
and ferment this varietal, Beth is
able to deliver the signature velvety
smooth fruit balance usually
reserved for pricier Pinots.

Chateau Ste. Michelle

Indian Wells Red Wine Blend

The wine reflects the rich, round
powerful style of Washington fruit,
highlighting seven varietals. It offers
jammy boysenberry flavors from the
Syrah with a luscious concentration
from the Merlot.

SOLD OUT

House Reds
Merlot • $6

Cabernet • $6

Sycamore Lanes

Sycamore Lanes

California

California

Pinot Noir

• $8

• $6

Sycamore Lanes
California

*Due to shortages caused by the pandemic, some house wines maybe
substituted with another comparable house brand, based on availability.

